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PLACE 
STAMP 
HERE

Christ has given to every church the Great Commission in Matthew 28:19-20. The Cooperative Program has been a way that Southern Baptist churches have come together since 1925 
to cooperatively advance the Great Commission. This past year (November 2014 – October 2015), Tennessee Baptist churches gave $33,869,021 through the Cooperative Program to 
help carry the gospel message to Tennesseans and to people around the world. 

The Cooperative Program has been proven to be strategic, comprehensive and effective in advancing the Great Commission. However, we must continue to educate our church 
members about this truth.

The promotional resources in this brochure are available at no cost to your church to use to educate people about the Cooperative Program.  Use these materials during Cooperative 
Program Day on April 10, Cooperative Program emphasis month in October, or any time throughout the year to help people understand how our network of Tennessee Baptist 
churches giving through the Cooperative Program are helping to reach Tennessee and the nations for Christ. 

To order materials, please go to our website at www.tnbaptist.org/cp and click on Order Resources. Supplies of these materials are limited, so please place your order soon. If you do 
not have internet access, please fill out the attached 2016 CP materials order form and mail it to us. Postage is required on the order form.

Thank you for your faithful support of missions through the Cooperative Program.

Sincerely,

Gary L. Rickman
Director of Strategic Relationships

DEARCHURCHLEADER: JANUARY2016



Church & City  __________________________________________________ Association  _____________________________
Name  ________________________________________________________________ Phone  _________________________
E-mail   ______________________________________________________________________________________________  
Street Address (need street for UPS)  _________________________________________________________________________
City  ________________________________________________________ State  ___________________ Zip  ____________

  “2015-2016 Cooperative Program Budget” (bulletin insert)
      “Where Our CP Dollar Goes” – Your church’s CP giving (you can make copies)
  “Your Cooperative Giving Makes a Big Difference” – TBC brochure
  Cooperative Program Spanish Brochure
  Cooperative Program Fast Facts Bookmark
  2016 Missionary Moments Prayer Guide (one per church)
  Children’s Activity Guide - Grades K-2 (available in late Spring)
  Children’s Activity Guide - Grades 3-6 (available in late Spring)
  Cooperative Program in Real Life Bulletin Inserts (for each set you order, you will recieve 4 different inserts)
  Bulletin Inserts: Why I Still Believe in the Cooperative Program
  Specify quantity of packets for each title. (100 in each package)
  _____Biblical _____Efficient _____Reliable _____Synergistic

 To view or order these resources, go to our website at www.tnbaptist.org and click on the CP logo. 
 If you do not have internet access, you may mail this card to us.  Postage is required.

2016
COOPERATIVE
PROGRAM
MATERIALS

2016 MISSIONARY MOMENTS 
PRAYER GUIDE 

Catch a view into the lives and ministries of missionaries who serve Southern 
Baptists as Baptist state convention, North American Mission Board (NAMB) 
or International Mission Board (IMB) servants of the Lord. The power of 
prayer and gifts through the Cooperative Program, the Lottie Moon Christmas 
Offering®, the Annie Armstrong Easter Offering® or state convention missions 
offerings help sustain more than 10,000 missionaries as they take the good news 
of Jesus Christ to the lost worldwide. Order limit: one prayer guide per church.

CHILDREN’S ACTIVITY GUIDES
GRADES K-2  (COMING IN LATE SPRING) 
This resource makes learning about Cooperative Program fun! Children will learn about 
CP through stories, illustrations, mazes, solving fun codes, connecting dots, filling in 
blanks, finding hidden images, word search, picture matching, unscrambling words, 
and working through an entertaining experiment.

CHILDREN’S ACTIVITY GUIDES
GRADE 3-6  (COMING IN LATE SPRING) 
This resource makes learning about Cooperative Program fun! Children will learn about CP through 
stories, illustrations, mazes, a crossword puzzle, solving fun codes, filling in blanks, finding hidden 
images, word search, picture matching, unscrambling words, and working through an entertaining 
experiment.

“WHY I STILL BELIEVE IN  
THE COOPERATIVE PROGRAM”  
BULLETIN INSERTS

These four CP bulletin inserts were written by Dr. Leo Endel. He serves as the Executive 
Director of the Minnesota/Wisconsin Convention and did his doctoral work on the 
effectiveness of the Cooperative Program.
Each of these bulletin inserts, come in packages of 100 each. These were designed for 
Cooperative Program Month, which is traditionally in October. However, churches 
may choose to use these inserts at any time during the year:  BIBLCAL, EFFICIENT, 
RELIABLE, SYNERGISTIC
While supplies last.

YOUR COOPERATIVE GIVING  
MAKES A BIG DIFFERENCE
This pamphlet gives a brief overview of each of the Tennessee Baptist Convention 
Missions Offerings: Cooperative Program, Annie Armstrong Easter Offering, Lottie 
Moon Christmas Offering, Golden Offering for Tennessee Missions, Father’s Day 
Offering, Children’s Home Offering. This is a promotional / educational resource or 
can be used as a bulletin insert or in a new member’s class packet.

WHERE OUR CP DOLLAR GOES
This personalized form for your church shows “Where Our Cooperative Program 
Dollar Goes”. These figures are based on your church’s 2014/2015 ACP Report 
and gifts received 11/01/14 through 10/31/15. One copy provided. This 
educational resource may be duplicated.

“2015-2016 COOPERATIVE PROGRAM 
BUDGET” BULLETIN INSERT
This educational resource outlines the Cooperative Program  
budget for Tennessee Baptists.

“COOPERATIVE PROGRAM  
IN REAL LIFE” BULLETIN INSERTS
This series of four different Cooperative Program bulletin inserts are perfect to 
use for a month long emphasis or used individually.  These educational resources 
are designed to be used in conjunction with the Cooperative Program videos here: 
www.tnbaptist.org/cp.  Three of the inserts have videos that coordinate with the 
bulletin inserts: A Long Journey to Jesus; Small Church, Big Faith, Huge Ministry; And 
In Walks Answered Prayer.  The Cooperative Program Fast Facts Bulletin Insert may 
be used in conjunction with any of the Cooperative Program videos.  

“COOPERATIVE PROGRAM  
FAST FACTS” BOOKMARK
This bookmark contains facts and figures about how we are reaching 
Tennessee and the nations.  It is perfect to use as a giveaway at missions fairs, 
as an insert in the bulletin, new member’s class, or at any church event.   

COOPERATIVE PROGRAM  
SPANISH BROCHURE 

Alcanzando A Tennessee…Alcanzando Las Naciones
This educational brochure contains Cooperative Program Fast Facts  
and 2015-2016 Budget information. 

To order online, visit WWW.TNBAPTIST.ORG  
Click on the CP logo and then click on “Order Resources”.   
If you do not have internet access, please tear  
off the order form below and mail it to us. Postage is required.

QUANTITY    CP MATERIAL

Doing missions together begins with your local association. The association is 

a group of churches drawn together usually by geographic location working 

strategically to reach the people in an area for Christ. When you give to your 

church and your church supports the local association financially, you help the 

community where you live know the love of Jesus Christ. 

“Over 400 years ago, Baptist churches created the Baptist association as a 

powerful tool to promote the Great Commission. The association encourages 

and equips churches in missions, training and fellowship. In the spirit of Christ, 

the association encourages cooperative efforts at home and abroad,” says 

Robert Tyson, Director of Missions, Robertson County Baptist Association. 

While the local Baptist association may receive some money from the 

Cooperative Program and some project money from the Golden Offering 

for Tennessee Missions, this is only a small percentage of the support the 

association needs to do its work. 

Churches are encouraged to give a minimum of 3% of undesignated church 

offerings to the local Baptist association. Associations that have strong support 

for mission work make a great impact for the cause of Christ. 

For more information about Associational Missions, 

visit www.tnbaptist.org.

For information on the Cooperative Program contact the 

TENNESSEE BAPTIST CONVENTION

 at 615.373.2255 or 1.800.558.2090

Tennessee Baptist Convention

P.O. Box 728, Brentwood, TN 37024-0728

For information on any of special missions offerings contact 

TENNESSEE WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION

at 615.371.2038 or 1.800.558.2090

Tennessee Baptist Convention

P.O. Box 728, Brentwood, TN 37024

www.tnbaptist.org

When you give to this special offering for the Tennessee Baptist Children’s 

Homes, you invest in the lives of children and families in crisis. This Mother’s 

Day Offering provides 35% of their operating budget supporting Christ-

centered loving care for approximately 200 children served by 5 locations 

across Tennessee. 

For more information on this ministry, visit www.tbch4kids.org.

The Father’s Day Offering in June supports homes for senior adults with 

intellectual disabilities and helps “Proclaim Christ… Provide Care.” Your gifts 

provide Christian-based residential care and services for more than 300 

senior adults and 55 developmentally disabled adults on 7 campuses across 

Tennessee. 

To learn more about the Adult Homes ministry, visit www.tnbaptisthomes.org.

associational missions

children’s homes

adult homes

Tennessee Baptist Churches giving through the Cooperative Program and 

the Golden Offering for Tennessee Missions make TBC ministries possible. 

TENNESSEE 
BAPTIST

TENNESSEE 
BAPTIST

MOTHER’S DAY OFFERING

FATHER’S DAY OFFERING

noticias rápidas del 

PROGRAMA COOPERATIVO

Aproximadamente 4,800 misioneros han sido 
enviados a través de la Junta Misionera 
Internacional, alcanzando a 863 grupos 
de personas, con más de 190,957 bautizos 
registrados, y 13,824 nuevas Iglesias iniciadas 
gracias al resultado directo de su trabajo.

La Junta Misionera Norte Americana 
apoyó a 5,611 misioneros, incluyendo a los 
misioneros estudiantes, aprendices y pasantes 
de plantación de Iglesias. La NAMB apoya a 
más de 3,600 Capellanes Bautistas del Sur.

Los seis Seminarios Bautistas del Sur reportaron 
que 18,639 estudiantes tomaron al menos una 
clase. El Centro para la Ayuda a Desastres 
Bautista del Sur reportó 295 profesiones 
de fe, mas de 1,150 presentaciones del 
Evangelio, y 25,261 días de voluntariado.  892 
de esos días de voluntariado fueron del centro 
de ayuda para desastres de Tennessee. 

ALGUNOS PUNTOS 
ACERCA DEL MINISTERIO 

de la convención 
bautista de tennessee 

Durante el último año, la contribución a través del 
Programa Cooperativo por parte de las Iglesias 
Bautistas de Tennessee ha ayudado a hacer posible 
los siguientes ministerios:

• Más de 249 voluntarios de 46 iglesias 
participaron en proyectos de misiones 
voluntarias a través de una de nuestras 
Alianzas Bautistas de Tennessee.

• 4,722 Universitarios se involucraron en 
algún Ministerio Universitario Bautista en 
alguno de nuestras cuatro universidades 
en Tennessee. Los estudiantes recaudaron 
más de $376,000 para las misiones. 1,409 
estudiantes universitarios participaron en viajes 
misioneros de corto plazo.  120 estudiantes 
universitarios aceptaron a Cristo a través del 
ministerio de BCM en las universidades. 

• 23,573 personas fueron bautizadas, 
lo cual representa un aumento del 7% 
comparado con el año anterior.

• Se registraron más de 1,000 decisiones 
durante la conferencia de Evangelismo Juvenil

• Más de 18,500 asistieron a los eventos en 
los Centros de Conferencias Bautistas de 
Linden Valley y Carson Springs, con más 
de 172 decisiones de fe registradas.

• 150 iglesias fueron iniciadas

• Se hicieron 314 profesiones de fe a través 
de ministerios de compasión en centros de 
ministración local a lo largo de estado.
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IN REAL LIFE

Our network of Tennessee Baptist churches giving  

through the Cooperative Program help reach Tennessee 

and the nations for Christ. 

To see more stories of people 

whose lives have changed as a 

result of your giving, visit 

tnbapt
ist.org/
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 A Long  Journey 

               
to Jesus    

THANK YOU

               
   for being part of Abrahim’s journey.

By giving through the 

Cooperative Program, you 

become part of that story.[
]
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Small Church, Big 

Faith, Huge Ministry

THANK YOU
                 

  for being part of Doylene’s journey.

By giving through the 

Cooperative Program, you 

become part of that story.[ ]

COOPERATIVE    
PROGRAM
IN REAL LIFE 

Our network of Tennessee Baptist churches giving  
through the Cooperative Program help reach Tennessee 
and the nations for Christ. 

To see more stories of people 
whose lives have changed as a 
result of your giving, visit
 tnbaptist.org/cp

  And in Walks    
Answered Prayer    

THANK YOU
                       for being part of Rafael’s journey.

By giving through the 
Cooperative Program, you 
become part of that story.[ ]

The Southern Baptist 
Convention received $186,576,610 in Cooperative Program allocation funds...  $14,317,387 of that total was given by 2,333  Tennessee Baptist Churches.  

•  Approximately 4,800 missionaries sent through the 
International Mission Board engaged 863 people 
groups, with 190,957 recorded baptisms and 13,824 new 
churches started as a direct result of their work.

• The North American Mission Board supported 5,611 missionaries, including student missionaries, church planter interns and apprentices. NAMB endorsed more than  
3,600 Southern Baptist chaplains.

• The Six Southern Baptist Seminaries reported  
18,639 students taking at least one class. 

• Southern Baptist Disaster Relief reported 295 
professions of faith, over 1,150 Gospel presentations, and 
25,261 volunteer days.  892 of those volunteer days were  
from Tennessee Disaster Relief. 

TENNESSEE BAPTIST CONVENTION MINISTRY HIGHLIGHTS
Over the past year, Tennessee Baptist Churches giving through the Cooperative Program helped make the following ministries possible:• Over 249 volunteers from 46 churches participated in missions projects through one of our Tennessee Baptist Volunteer Missions Partnerships. 
• 4,722 collegians were involved in Baptist Collegiate Ministry on one of our Tennessee campuses. Over $376,000 was raised by students for missions.  1,409 collegians participated in short-term mission trips.  On campus, 120 collegians accepted Christ through BCM Ministry. 
• 23,573 people were baptized, representing a 7% increase from the previous year.
• Over 1,000 decisions were recorded at the Youth Evangelism Conference.
• Over 18,500 people attended events at Linden Valley and Carson Springs Baptist Conference Centers, with 172 recorded professions of faith.
• 150 new churches were started.
• 314 professions of faith were made through compassion ministries at local ministry centers across the state.

 SBC:  $14,317,387 (42.07%)*
 TBC: $19,714,909 (57.93%)
 Total Cooperative Program: $34,032,296
*The SBC percentage has increased from 40.25% 
    in 2011. This amount will gradually increase 
       to 50% by the 2018-19 budget. 

42.07%57.93%
TBCSBC

$19,714,909$14,317,387

COOPERATIVE PROGRAM FUNDS GIVEN BY TENNESSEE BAPTISTS IN 2014-2015

*figures from SBC  
2015 Book of Reports
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COOPERATIVE PROGRAM VIDEOS
Visit WWW.TNBAPTIST.ORG/CP   

to view or download Cooperative Program promotional videos. 
Please download these before you show them in your church, and check back regularly
 throughout the year for new videos.  These videos contain stories of people whose lives 
have changed as a result of Tennessee Baptists giving through the Cooperative Program.

ORDERFORM


